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History, honor hit home at Inn
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Monday, Oct 19 2009, 10:15 am

Cassie Tarpley

GROVER - A two-story white house in this tiny town named for
a president recently joined winners from around the world
recognized with BedandBreakfast.com Awards.
The Inn of the Patriots, barely two years old, earned the "Best
Place to Enjoy History" designation from the online B&B
directory and reservation network’s fifth annual web-based
awards.
"We’re shocked to get this international award," said innkeeper
Marti Mongiello. "I was walking out of the Mauney library when I
got a notification. Wow! France, England, the Caribbean and
then Grover."
Selection criteria for the Best of BedandBreakfast.com Awards
included both quantitative and qualitative analysis of the
independently posted reviews. According to the site, inngoers
have submitted nearly 100,000 reviews since 2007. Theme
categories reflect prevalent comments from each winner's
reviews.

"It’s awesome," Mongiello said. "Go, Cleveland County! We are
the only county in the 16-county Metrolina region to win an
award."
Pressing on with what naysayers thought an outrageous dream,
Mongiello, himself with a storied history, including a stint as a
White House chef, has one regret, he said.
"We don’t have enough rooms and we have to turn people
away."
The five-room inn, steeped in Revolutionary-era history,
entertains visitors from the region, of course, "But people come
here from London, Hungary, Japan… 
"So many people told me we couldn’t do it," he said. "‘That’s
like the worst town to do it in.’ ‘You should be doing that in
Charlotte, where there’s real people.’ ‘Why Grover?’

"Why not?"
"This town is named after the president of the United States.
We had a guy who lived here and went to New York and won the
Pulitzer Prize … It’s been awesome to prove them all wrong.
"Our whole plan is built around bringing people to this county
and getting them to spend their money."

Eric Goldreyer, CEO of BedandBreakfast.com, said, "Despite
the worldwide recession, people are still traveling and want to go
to places that offer the best value and experience."
State statistics show North Carolina the sixth most heavily traveled state by tourists. In a breakdown of heritage
travelers, North Carolina ranks 10th.

"Heritage tourism offers us absolutely one of the greatest opportunities — still largely untapped — for economic
development in Cleveland County," said Ted Alexander, mayor of Shelby and director of the Southwest Regional
Office of Preservation North Carolina.
Mongiello says marketing is the key.
"All the stuff that’s around here makes it easy … regional attractions … we’re now constantly bragging about
the Don Gibson Theater and the Earl Scruggs Center. We’re also working on our new resort opening. It will be
our own little world in 1780 – it’s been nicknamed ‘The Williamsburg of the South.’ We’ll fill up all the hotels in
the area."
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"It really boils down to the matter of telling your story," Alexander said. "And the communities that are able to
do that and do it well and make it fun are the ones that are going to succeed.
"This is just an example of somebody who’s been able to take advantage of that … He’s set an example of
what can be done.
"To get an award like that, it should make all Cleveland County proud," he said.

 

WHAT’S NEXT AT THE INN:

Halloween costume party Oct. 31 — a dinner and dessert party, reservations required

Opening Dec. 11 — The White House gingerbread exhibit

— A two-story white house in this tiny town named for a president recently joined winners from around the
world recognized with BedandBreakfast.com Awards.

 

Learn more:

http://www.theinnofthepatriots.com/

http://www.bedandbreakfast.com/

marti@mongiello.org

704-937-2940
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#1 Traffic School Online
Cheapest US Traffic Ticket Course! Easy Exam -Fast Delivery -Approved
GoToTrafficSchool.com

Govenment Public Records?
Lookup Free Public Records On Anyone! Off icial Service.
w w w .Government-Records.com

Artery Clearing Secret
Hugh Dow ns reports on breakthrough artery clearing secret.
w w w .bottomlinesecrets.com

Comedy Defensive Driving
$25 The real deal, no knock offs Comedy Central Approved!
ComedyDefensiveDriving.com/Online

Reader Comments
From the editor: Many of you have expressed concerns about some of the harsh anonymous comments from
readers. To remedy that, we are introducing new features. You can create your own blog, publish your news and
share your photos with the community. Once you fill out a simple form and leave a verifiable e-mail address, you
can set up your profile page. It will display all of your contributions and allow you to track issues and easily connect
with others.
We want our site to be a place where people discuss and debate ideas that foster stronger communities. We built
this for you. Please take care of it. Tolerate broad thinking, but take action against obscene or hateful material.
Make it a credible and safe place worth preserving and sharing.
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abghty w rote:

The all new , "Cleveland Club," livermush sandw ich w as rolled out at the 2009 Livermush Festival! The sandw ich uses top-
secret ingredients that celebrate the foods, people, family and history of Cleveland County. It w as created by my w ife,
Stormy, and I. Our goal in the w orld is to give our county some fame - just like the Philadelphia Cheese Steak, or Cincinnati
Chili, etc... Try it at Carolina Crossing Restaurant in Grover, NC and tell us w hat you think! It is like a grilled cheese sandw ich
w ith livermush, bacon, ham and more in there - WOW, ya'll come on dow n and try it now !
10/25/2009 9:37 PM EDT
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Ford SYNC Technology
Convenient and Simple. Check Out
Intelligent Features of Ford SYNC.
FordVehicles.com/SYNC
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